General Education Curriculum Committee

Minutes

Thursday, August 28, 2014
1:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Education Room 246


❖ Reviews for 8/28/2014

❖ GWAR
  o Writing process must be taught

❖ JYD & GWAR all receive a shortened approval?
  o Committee vote: Approved

❖ Reminder: Area B outcomes 2B & 2C are not required for upper division - no lab in UD

❖ GECCo and CARS
  o Draft a resolution to dissolve CARS - A. Gebauer
  o Contact J. Kegley to place committee on the agenda
  o Representation at Senate meeting: A. Gebauer, J. Tarjan, D. Jackson, A. Duran, P. Newberry

❖ Involving community colleges
  o Someone will contact theme

❖ SRG mission statement
  o SRG will meet again to re-draft

❖ Substitution patterns
  o Committee vote: Approved